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NCTA Member Sherri Squier of All State Express Wins WIT
Member of the Month Award for November 2017
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Raleigh, NC – November 3, 2017 – The Women in Trucking Association (WIT)
announced today that their November 2017 Member of the Month is Sherri Squier
of All-State Express, a North Carolina Trucking Association (NCTA) member. WIT
highlighted Squier’s entrepreneurial spirit and just-in-time mentality that has made a
name for her in trucking.
Graduating from nursing school in 1989, Squier understood that urgency was of the
utmost importance but was astonished to see that the same sense of urgency
wasn’t sensed by the medical couriers that she engaged with. Seeing a need,
Squier created a medical courier service that grew to become the largest medical
courier service in the Triad Area. To further expand the business, Squier extended
the area of the courier service to a 250-mile radius and later added over-the-road
trucking for long hauls. Originally founded in 1996, today, All-Star Express is the
fourth-largest long-haul expedited fleet in the United States and operates more
than 200 trucks all thanks to Squier who saw a need and used her passion for
excellence to fill it.
All-State Express has been a proud member of NCTA for many years and is
known throughout the trucking industry for excellence serving both Fortune-500 and
medium-sized companies across the United States who utilize their just-in-time
services. Squier, who is the All-State Express CEO, is the strongest champion of
the company she created saying, “If a customer has a critical need, then they can
rely upon All-State.” Squier has seen many changes in the expedited shipment
segment of the trucking industry since the inception of All-State Express but
continues to thrive on the continual management of critical freight and knows that’s
where their strength lies.
NCTA congratulates Squier on her achievements both as WIT’s Member of the
Month for November 2017 and for her years of working to bring a woman’s
perspective to trucking. “NCTA is proud to see one of our members recognized by
the Women in Trucking Association. The honoring of Sherri Squier by WIT shows
that excellence in the trucking industry can grow out of the breadth and depth of
our diversity because at our core, we all work to keep America moving forward,”
says NCTA President Crystal Collins. “Ms. Squier is yet another example of a
trucking industry success story.”
The North Carolina Trucking Association (NCTA) is the voice of the trucking
industry in North Carolina advocating for safety, education and awareness. Since
1929, NCTA has worked with state and federal regulatory agencies and law
enforcement to protect the interests of the industry and is dedicated to promoting
a safe and sustainable trucking industry. Follow NCTA on Facebook, Twitter and
LinkedIn. For more information about NCTA, please call (919) 834-0387 or visit the
website at www.nctrucking.com.
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